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In this memorandum the tasks which might be tackled by ~ ~ 

Foundation are listed according 
I I 

scientific research. is a 

task which a private foundation should tackle at all under present day condi-

tions, I do not know. Yet, it should be stated that while there are large sums 

available which are given to institutions for projects that seem to look worth-

while, the manner in which these grants are handled, as well as the general 

structure of the career of a scientist in these days, may tend to retard, rather 

than to promote, scientific progress in the long run.lj(The reason for this is that 

a very high premium is put on a continuous output of publishable results. A younger 

man with a certain amount of ability can be sure of a safe career if he attacks pro-

blems which are closely connected with current theories, or at least move in those 
II ,, ~ 

fields which are generally considered to be interesting. He isfinduced to work on 

something which either confirms the current theory, or demonstrates that the current 

theory is wrong. Which ever he does, he has a publishable result, and will get 

credit for it. But if a younger man wants to follow up a hunch and do some work in 

an obscure field , in which no one else is interested at the time being, {r;;i} l h 
find it very difficult to obtain the funds necessary for his work. I~ heV1n~vv~~~s~t-s._--~~ 
5 or 10 years in some such pursuit, he canmt do so without risking his career • . / - ~ 

~~--If the peesent methods of supporting science are ~e~e~, there will be 

a lively activity and numerous publications of interest for a period of time, but 
~ C--.'-;:;-/ 

gradually the life blood of science will ee;rchoked off. New branc~es of science 
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originate throughunexpected discoveries, made in the course of investigations in 

some obscure field lying far away from the main ~ thoroughfares of current 

· t · f · · t t "" _./ ~~~ h.,.-~e:. A ~.. , <:e sc~en ~ ~c ~n eres • ~ ~ 
t-Jl~tf- , ~ t'~ 

To my mind, if funds ~ to be spent for the promotion of scientific 

progress, they ought to be spent in a manner very different from those practised 

at present. What I would want# have done is something of the following type. 

I would try to discover as early as possible whether a man had genuine 

and sincere interest in science, and whether he had a critical ability and the other 

personal characteristics which are prerequisites of success in scientifi c research 

~ ~~~ work . Once I ~ satisfied that .I~ meets these basic requirements and shmvs 

creative, I would give him a salary of say 

is an exper~nentor1 I would further stipulate 

t ha t .as way Peaeke from t~ Foundatlie~ for every $1000 which he is willin_j to in-
k ,_,_d~ ~,c."' ,<' 

vest from his own s 11lary into his experimental work, an additional .;p4000 f:;pmn the ..., 

Forutdat±or~ so that if he is willing to live on ~plO,OOO a year, and invest $5000 

in h~~ :: would have at his disposal a total of $2 5,000 fo~s~r1111;:-::t_ P;( 

wor~: ~ would then be in a position to go to any research institution in the U.S. 
~~ ~ 1~./ 

and state that he ha~ salary and a budget for his experiments, up to $25,000, and 
A"u "'-.. ,?.. ,_,, ~ _. 

apply for l aboratory facilities• afta moeb pioei!ll:~d:y(Fmd a friendly xi!!ceif't reception, 

in many places of his choice. 

tbeir . This ffi8n need not be concerned about~ career, andth~would be m 

a pesition to go after problems which seemed important t~~~i~~ even though few or 

none of~ their contemporaries x might agree with their judgment. Because 

there can be no ~ fool-proof method of selecting them, there may be a fair number 
~,~~ 

among them who, rather than spending $5000 of~ their own salary, will prefer 

to spend nothing, and spend their time basking in the sunshine in California, or go 
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big game hunting in Africa. If so, ~ IXB good riddance. They will not clutter 

up the laboratories wit h bulky equipment, and they will not fill up the scientific 

magazines witi~u~e measurements. The chances are ihat the unusual work 
~ ~/'L._~-( --~ .. £ ~r-< 

~ce~y so~-~~i:~l~!'!:;;/ ~ e::t4e8,2 fer the ~';.s ~ bhe' 

fiPs~ @Pe~, if ~~~ there is a real loss involved in their idleness 

at all. We caimot hope to get a 100% return for funds spent in support of scientific 

VY~~/- ~~ 
research, and mal ass ~~ve Cite ;;;M&I!(e i;a face no possjbjl ity of throwing perhaps 

;.,.~~ ~ ~ 4-_,... 
half of these funds out of tfue window/ we Mlve ~e f&ee t!l eePteii.lity o'"t;'/asting 99% 

~ .,~ ·~~ ~ ,..,.... .,oc ~- ... .c: ....,...-.-.~ .......... _ 
of these funds/ 

<J~'~l ~~ 14-- ~ 
. Everything turns, of course, on the methol of selecting the candidates 

4-· .. ~ 
for these lifetime fellowships,. 9&:t:' I am confident that a method can be ·;J&!P~rea e!!'t9 

which will work eebls!actor~, 

· ·''~ 
lec~ntists somewhere 

~ 
and which will make it possible to e~tt!l~ a ~e&ikse-

between the ages of 24 and 30. ~ortunately, I am tJ/ ~~e-.-. /1 un 

not confidentat all that the ~ proble~re-Qf s~lution in the case of social 

selection sci~ntists 
scientists. A similar ~ in the case of social mmmw \.Jould transcend in im-

~ )~ 
portance by far th t of "Xl1[ld:rrl natural scientists, but in bhe ahsenus iii R •e'ih•s 
~A~ ~ ~ ( ~~C~A. ..,..__...., _ _ ~ 

~·~;r"~q·s;:l:-••> ~=~a . .%t r.;~~ ~ 
~ faoo± ~the application of this sam scheme to the promotion of the pr~gress of 

social science/ _...,., ' ' •• i(.< a..- ~~ ~ 7"P ~v ~- ~ 

of the promotion of science and social science. 

respective f ields. The admini-

stration must necessarily lie, so it would seem, in the hands of administrators; for 

~ 
regardless of wha~her~ m(p appointed to~ administrative position ' is a social sci

P- ~~,(.Y..~ 

entist or an administrator, a fter a few years in an administrative position, he loses 
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whatever originality he may have possessed and becomes an administrator pure and 

simple. The only way around this difficulty which I can see EX consists in putting 

the administration of the grants in the hands of a full time board, cmmsistimg assisted 

by a part time advisory group. Eminent scientists and scholars would be induced to 

join the Foundation for three years in the following manner. Each man would be for 

two years member of the part time advisory board, which would mean that for two 

years he would retain his current activities, but attend meetings for perhaps a few 

days each month. After serving in this way on a part time advisory group for two years, 

he would become for one year a full time member-s of the board, which means that for 

that year he would have to take a leave of absence from his institution. I believe 

that if a sufficient compensation would be offered to competent men mf for this one 

year's service, say something of the order of $25,000, ~w5~aebe no difficulty 

in obtaining the services of the best people in our universities. They would feel 

that they are fulfilling an important social function, and one year's interruption 

of one's normal work is very often beneficial. I would therefore not anticipate much 

difficulty in staffing the Board, particularly if the Board war located somewhere in 

the west, where the attraction of a good climate would represent an added incentive 

for accepting the appointment. A change of climate, both physical and spiritual, 

coupled with a fairly high salary, might induce many scholars and scientists to look 

upon a year spent in this way much as they look upon a year spent on sabbatical leava 
the 

J. One of the dangers in our present world situation is that/uninformed 

public of the u.s., which, by exercising its voting rights, exericses by way of the U.S. 

government considerable control over large parts of the world. Any one who reads the 

New York Times or the N.Y.Herald Tribune , or some other of the very few major news-

,:~ papers, without much difficulty be informed of what is happening in the ~ world, 

but only a very small fraction of the population is ~ within the reach of these 

newspapers, and even if they are physically within the reach of these papers, they do 

not contain any of the local news, which the newspaper reader wishes to find in the 
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new rather 
papers he buys. What we need in this respec t is not a/newspaper, but/the solution 

of a mechanical problem of how to produce in every twon or major communi~ of the 

U.S. a compositepaper, which would contain the international and national news as 

reported by either the Times or the Herald Tribune, and at the s ame time RbE~~~ the 

local news. One of the difficulties in creating such x composite papers consists in 

the different formats of the various papers which seems to represent a formidable 

difficulty, in view of the very large investment represented by the various printing 

presses. It seems that we have to deal with a problem whichrequires at the same time 

a solution of a technical problem and also the devising of means by which a collabora-

tion of one or more of the great ne1-1spapers like the Times or the Herald Tribune with 

the local papers can be brought about. If this could be done, and the average man 

in the U.S. could have available a newspaper that would give him both the local ne~ 

as well as satisfactory presentation of national and world events, some progress would 

have been made towards an informed public opinion in the U.S., which would reduce the 

presentX~ WWEwmfwctaER, uncomfortable margin that is left to chance as far as major 

~ political d~csions are concerned. 

$.Assuming that we shall be able to avoid ma jor political world catastrophe, 

and in time begin to move towards an orderly world, the single most important stumbling 

block might turn out to be our inability to cope id th the problem of birth control 

in countries like China and India. (In ordeJ to solve this problem, ~here~ 

R~~g~~ary. First of all, some new method of birth control is required, that is capable 

of being applied satisfactor~ in countries like India end China. None of the existing 

methods seem to be technically satisfactory, with respect to these countries. Secondly, 

once such a method is avaialable, the question arises as to how to create conditions 

under which the inhabitants of those countries will avail themsleves of the method. 
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It may be that we do not know enough to say how to go about this second problem, though 

I am inclined to think that once a suitable method is available, the problem is re-

duced to the question of how to crea~a fashion of something like a three-child family 

in India and China. ferhaps by concentrating on one single province, say in India, 

and by establishing a fashion there, one could then rely on the spread of the fashion 

from the boundaires of that ~ province across the whole territory of India. All 

this presupposes however a technical advance which bas yet to arrive. 

That the problem iz of birth control in India and China will have to be 

solved before the standard of living in these countries can be permanently raised to 

an acceptab~e level is certain, and a foundation might consider this(problem)as one of 

t he problems which ~eboth very important and at the same time capable of immediate 

scientific a ttack. 

5. The most important problem that faces the w~oe present, but 

one which perhaps cannot be attacked immediately, is & p oble f devising and trying , 

out forms of democratiu other e parliamentary form (of democracy). The 

only form(of democracy) about which we have 

adequate however, that it can be successfully applied 

to fJ_uite a the world, and it is also rather doubtful 

wise to think of a world government in terms of a parliamentary 

J't,.._ t,c ....A ~ . r.;"' "-f fl..<_ P' 

~ Aha parliamentary form (of democracy) ii ~R8 ;c~eh functio~tis-
\~ ~~ v<..c._p,y"f--1 ~(~ 

fa\~~ry specific conditions~ whic~ ~a;~z~ :;ret~~hich 
ar~ea~ized on~y in areas of the worl~ f!s not generally recognized~ the U.S. In 

this respect, political ideas are much further advanced in Britain, where the short-

comings and the dangers inherent in the parliamentary form of democracy have been dealt 

with by men like Madriaga, G.B.S., and H.G.Hells. The f::irs+ edi±LM of "The Open 
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5. The most important problem of the world arises from the fact 

that government has become an important function· yet the political systems 
~ ... ~ ...... ,~ .. .,,\. .... / l A.. ~~ ~...,-. ~ ~~ A-

upon which ~il .. -el!'ftll'te1'lt 4 based were de~ised n developed during "W period ,.. 
~/ ~., t;.,-" ~ ~ ~ • .; ...;.:., 

when this wss not the case./ The best po itical systems at present,jtuc bhoec 

/,/ ~i!k&*( ,M.~ .u. 4;x;;:; ,(4 ,6;,,"". r<>r:~4-£ -to: ~ ~~ ~ 
~l U~ /.bfftbo~ t_2e par2amentary form of democracy, ae t'Rey a:tze ppactised ia -

~ . ....,.....,.~...,__.."""_£..~~-l::al~-...-~-....... ~21!-· .... -.. 'rli ..... "--~~~ ~ ~ 
EBglar.ii w o± in ttte H.&) l.t is ve"J!'1' doubtful ae\Jevs;p t.bat t.@e( particular ~.~ 

form of democracy can be successfully applied to all the other important areas ~ 
:< 

of the world, ~Jft is also rather doubtful whether it would be wise to 

think of a world government in terms of the parliamentary form of democracy . 

Jl~f this view is accepted, it would appear that by far the most important task 

confronting us consists in devising and trying out forms of democratic govern

ment other than those embodied in the parliamentary form of d~ 
~ ~~ 14;~4'~ ,_.,- d;<_ /.-.r-IV;t,~. ~ 4': ~ ~~ 

will be1more ~to meet the needs of the \VOrld, a-:t> a time 'JRQjg, so.vs:PB 

~~~~-A,~ 
mep± Q2i to ftifill !l!L'l ~EH'ba!ib fWICbiO!h 

It seems that it is not general recognized today in 

the .s. that form of democracy has 

only in the past, and that 

tions realized only rarely, are not XKi realized at 

areas In this respect 

__JV ~ 

~p6wl@~~~~~~~w-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ..... ~.< ~th-- ~ " 
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Conspiracy" by H. G. Wells, while satisfactory solution ~ bhe prob!l:emJ 

~ mak~important contributions 12 or 20 pages of the first e~tion/ 
~~ .. ~ ~~~ ,w._ 
l;g, acciipt:i.B@ tk& 'R&&a. m! f:iir forms of democracy ~'fiR8P -than the pdiH:llmeMr, 

~ . ~ ~~~~ 
form, we are f aced with an almost insurmountable difficulty: It is of course possibl~ 

very ~ ~ ~ ~ 
and probably/necessa~ to ,describe political systems~hich wetil~ be~~~ as democratic 

,#,1iii!fiii.~ /i-.-r,t:,:,. t .. . ,;....., ' , ,_, ' i~ ~~---~< *"··· ~e;h at~rm o~~ ;yeb ozi ii£ ri811l it. B~ ezrn,dvii ?-
' no means !!!ashr easy task, ~ does not iead u /~ further along « ~L• ~, JJY) ymuci 

the path to the realization of/such political systems. Political systems cannot very 

well be compared with machinery~ch, after careful designing and being put into ~ 
( W4 \ t jH' '""""" 

bluep~int form, is built in the shop and then installed in the factory. ~ political 
must 

systems(have to)be designed with with utmost care, if they are to survive without 

substantial change over a long period of time, yet they must also grow and mature 

it is possible to say with any degree of certainty whether they represent a desirable 

p011 b±CMJ. system to which one ;::;' 3 (ja&:~rust the government of a country .r
they can these difficulties be solved? If it can be solved at all, it they can be solved 

sociologicel only if :a we succeed in creating an organization ~at will fulfill a useful social 

function(~fih~tt:;~n~rust(ilQ. with~~e~~= the framwork of the 

existing political system If it is possible for such an organization ~gradually 
c___e-A ~~ tc.. ~" /. t::~ 

to gain much public esteem and public support/, the time may come when the ~fll 
~ ~ ""'P-'#-1 wish to endow it with ift8P88Biftg political i»tl~&Bee and ultimately, perhaps, with 

the making of major political decisions. /? can illustrate this with a ce'*'CE*H! concrete 

example, by gtximg going back to thoughts which I deve~~~~, mid-twenties, when 

I was living in Germany. These thoughts, it seemed to mej were applicable to Germany. 

They did not seem to me then, nor do they seem to me now, applicable to the U. S. I 
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In the mid-twenties in Germany I became ~uite convinced that the 

parliamentary form of democracy would not have a very long lifein Germany, but I thought, 
,.__~ 

"!~ib~IOII~;!l!y ~ I tuw Ht9'!l, that it ~fsurvive one or two generations. The 
while 

parliamentarysy~~rm~~t well constructed, and ~~~ proportional 

representation UJ!!IEIB :: 'Mls&.-it uas 'eseef seemed to fulfill requirements of justice, it 

created in the presence of a number of partie~ in contradistinction to the British 

two party system 
~ 

that the Germans\@ii aet appreciate democracy, as such, h•~ r&bks£ blmt 

~~~r=p~~~-~~~ ~ ~ li?. 
immentary _,form of democracJ1 \• s Bet suHaH 1 bempOI&lii!lt-.; It seemed 
~ ~ -'--~'(. ~ ~---.Jt;...-"'-..._"'"~ .. ~ ~;~/~~ 

----~~--~--m·e~~~t~ that time that it might make good sense to create an organization in Germa~bicl 

might fulfill a useful function within the fra5! work of the then existing political 
L~· ,~, •. fi -~ 

system, and #hich id addition ~~~t~n' rea to _exercise the functions of ~govern-
~~ / '~-..- a--tC-~ ,I ~'Ffia d 

ment if and when the parliament ry sytem in Germany ~K, one or two genera-
f"'lb 0 fo lt 1 t( f'::) u 

tionshence.lPin devising such an organiz tion, which I called the Bund, I drew upon r~ 

~ experience provided by the history of the so-called Jugendbewegung, a spiritual 

and moral movement among the youth of Germany, ~ich originated and culminated before 
~~ ----~~< 

the First World War. ~ represented what was best in Germany, ani had a profoundi:Jc and 
~""" ~ v.-v~~ extendi~ ~ 
~fXra eneficial effect, lastiRgJ for about one eneration ~eyon~ its ~e;sation~~ 

I proposed that an organization cJa~lJ.d ill Bund be created,:;;;; 3:~;; ~; ;;% ~ Up 

~c_p(_ ,,';-;1~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~,'A?- in 
:iB: B8¥BP:ala:y 1 sr d 'tle eonsb adsa Iii Iii £oJl~.!!;ach year/every highschool 
~ r ~.,? .... . :~~ L'.,~*J 
~las~ould decide which of ;?'embers it EllllCD!lK considered to be the "best." 

· was 
What xaxmeant by best was not explained, in abstract terms, but it was assumed that the 

purpose and function of the Bund ~ be understood by the children, and they would 
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r-~.,t ,.~~ _, ;{,~~ !. ~ /-t:.; ~ tt: 

I 1 ~ f 
(hi ghschool would in this way be -eelcc tEla~ 

4 
junior members of the Bund. Those (who have 

b?en)selected 1vould hPve theirliv:!Dg expense~ ~md .YJ.i tig.n paid, if they chose to attend 
~ ~.) ~ ~ r_C ~... ~~ /_.._ ~'y- e.A.-~ 

a university; he would be r quired to ~ttend one of the five key universities 
¥' il -- )_._~ ~ ~~~ ,/.,.-~ £-L. 

designated for the purpose . The reason ' r this ~eetlcb±O~was the need~~~ 
~ ?- "i ,<::;, '- ~ ? ~ '*'fM • A-~ ..t<:._ /-' ,.._. ~~ 
~r;;i~ction to take place after their ersi~ studies. The first selection could be 

as sumed to be rather imperfect, giving sufficient emphasis to intellectual 

abilities, but rather on pers in general and possibly achievements in sports. 

Amore balanced to be obtainable at the second stage, but for this 

purpose it 

they -might be 

eep the junior members of the Bund together in groups where 

with each other, form an o~inion of 

for a sound selection to the second 
key 

each other's abilities, and 
~'f--

stage. It was assumedjin the 

at the 5/universities which the junior members would attend, that they 

good opportunitjEx to selec~at the end of their university studies 2 

mong their rarucs who they considered to be the best (~ amounting 

the graduating juniors of each year). Those selected at this 
~ 
the senior members of the Bunb. 

The senior members had the dDice either of pursuing their normal career , and 

giving only a small fraction of their time and attention to the Bund, or else entering 

into close r elationships with the Burrl, b~ seining the "Order of the Bund, 11 which will 

~rr;~ 
be ~qdlilin88. later. 

Those of the senior members of the Bund who chose the former course~e-
. ~ l).,Lft ~ ~~~-
turned to their own or se t tle .. ~t~uni ties~ 9JEf!l86"ecd te pat bioi:~ ~ ' ....-

~;:ivit{ e:::-~:, : n% at is.r-te partici~7:;fdfn~ the~lub~: 
- ~~v 

which the Bund was supposed to maintain all over the country. ~ HEaQb(were supposed 

to comprise the junior members of the c~ub, up to perhaps 22 years of age, as well as thos 
/L ~/nt+ 

students of the highschools, in which the club was located, who were in their last two 

years - age group 16-18. 
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The 

universities, rather than allowing them to disperse among the many univ
~ 

ersities of the country, was two-fold. J.7 First of all, it served the pur-

~ 
pose of having the members of the Bund/ speak the same language, in the 

sense in which the gr aduates of Oxford and Cambridge in England all speak the 

same language. ~econdly, it was recognized that the first selection that~ 

~take~ place in the graduating high school class must of necessity Ae¥e be~ a 

rather imperfect one. Its emphasis was as sumed to bedn ~personality and 

possible achievements fun sports, and it was believe that intellectual abilities 

would not e e sufficientl taken into account in this first selection. By keepin8 

the junior members of the Bund together at a few universities; where they would 

be r equired to attend certain joint seminars, they would be given the opportunity 

1M--
to be in touch with e ch other, to form • teasmRKkik~ opinion of each 

~ 
other's ~' including ~ intellectual abilities. ~ Thus the 

stage would be set for a second selection to take place at the time when the 

~~ 14~~---;-
class graduated/ At that time thnse juniors who attended the same seminars or 

formed part of the same working group were expected to designate among their own 

tanks those whom they considered to be the best among them. About 5 % of the 

graduating juniors ~~s be selected from each class, and thnresingled out 

. 
at th~xemm second selection would become the senior members of the Bund. 
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1'hsy woUld be, as ±at as bits Btlfta Has ~:ccerued., expected mere.J,zr ...:{;(r-pai t1c1paTe 

the junior members of the club, up to perhaps their 22nd year of age, ~ 

with each other, as well as with those students of the high schools located in 

the club's district, who were in their last two years of their studies, that is, 

age group 16-18. These clubs weE supposed to fullfill an important function, 

namely, that of maintaining contact between the Bund and the incoming generation 

of young people. The senior members of the Bund were expected to collaborate 

in the guiding of these clubs, where controversial issues of the day would be 

debated, end where the young people would learn the meaning of a dispassionate 

discussion of those political issues on which~ feelings ~t passionate. 

Those senior members of the Bond who wished to rexmiB remain in a 

closer relationship with the Bund were supposed to join the Order of the Bund. 

Those who joined the Order were supposed to be provided for life with an ada
be 

quate income , so that they would~ relieved of any necessity of looking 

~ towards success in t~~~e~ for financial reasons If they chose to follow 

their inclination and/ a e p profession of their choice, they were 

free to do so~ but thei.tr::::::: k- o~l fraction thereof, 
~hfe-.,.Mr1 T2 ~')"' 

would ~ r the Bund, rather than to themselves. f/ It was expected, ~QUQ¥9~ 

that a substantial fraction of thos~ who joined the 6rder would take up work 

which would give them experience in public life, or would choose professions which 
put ,.in 

would give them;a key position to understand the workings of the economic anr:d 

political system. Since they could chose their place of work free from any finan-

cial considerations, and need not care what kind of prospect they might have in any 
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particular job, they might~s expected ~hat members of the 
(1)~ 

~ would land in key positions in the management of industital companies, 

in the editorial offices of daily newspapers and magazines, in the municipal 
~ I 

and state (service~, in research positions in the field of economicas, and that 

a f air number of them would be active in the general field of educatio~na 
sense the Order of the Bund would be a little world in itself. Each member 

would belong to some group of 30-40 members, on the basis of some common study 

or enterprise in which these 30-40 persons were engaged. There would be such 

groups at all levels, and the only way in which a member of the Bund could rise 

from a gooup on a lower level to one on a higher level would be to be advanced 

by his own group. This means that~ whoever rose to the next higher level 
~~-..:&-

did so because he had the eeftfiaene€ of members of his own broup, on the basis of 

intimate acquaintanceship. 

If Th~ structure of the Order 

creating an organization which would be 

of the Bund was devised from a point of view of / 
~rn....~~~ 

o~arrying on the 

functions of government. The Order was not supposed to be something like a poli
~ I' ~,e;~ ~'-,!(.~~ 

tical party, it was supposed to represent not a p~Ptie~let poli~iesl ph~osop~, 

;'~istincition to some other political,;~but rather it was 

supposed to represent the state. The same political differences of opinion 

existing in the state would also perforce exist within the Bund. These would have 

to be fought out within the Bund and in particular these would have to be fought . 

out on the top level, represented by a group composed of perhaps 40-50 people, 

~,.&ecause of tre method of selection \.Jithin the Order of the Bund, it was 
~ ,.,1- #tf would be 

assumed that the/ top level CJ£ JOWl~ men,/outstzmding both grom the point of view 

of their intellect as well as their character. Because of the education of 
~t-r 

the ~ members of the ~ from their EEK early youth and particUlarly because all 
4-..r 

of them were educated at the same ~i: ley universities, they would all speak 
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the same language, and there would be a good chance that pelieieai decisions 

at the top level would be reached with fair majorities.hP~~----~--~" 
structure of the Bund and the position which it could 

in the public life, it seemed 

-mosb cases, oe fullo;gei ~8i;'k: ts;y bhe "Bwtd IHl e: wh8l& &Bei e, t~lltJ!I:ie or>inlofl iff 

eaer this seemed to bemost important if the Bundwas ~ ever 

to be with the task of government, since the consent of the governed 

for a democratic form of government. If and 

when the time was supposed to take over the government, it 

was envisaged that th~ top group of the Bund, consisting of 40- 50 people, 
choose 

would/ among various sla ~s of 3 men, who ran for election; one slate to act 

as a government and perhaps another slate of three which would be antrusted 

with the task of watching over the actions of the government. This second 

group of three would have no admin·strative functions. In addition to advising 

the government when they appeared to stand in need of criticism, this second 

group possessed the right of recalling t Whenever an administra-

tion was thus removed, from office, its mem had to withdraw from political 

life, but at the ~e time the members of the a visotry group lost their office, 

and were supposed to withdraw from politics. A new administration as well as a 
body 

new adviso~ board would then have to be elected by tn Bund. 
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Since it was assumed that the parliamentary system in Germany wotitl 

break down within one or t wo generations, and that ~me o±gaBi~e~ion li~ the 

Bund would then be the natural heir of political power and might be called 

upon to take over the functions of the government, it seemed important to make cer-

tain that in exercising the functions of government the Bund would govern with 
- ~ 

the consent of the governed. This requirement~ ~be met in a satisfactory 

xm manne~ dominant opinions within the Bund wer~arianc~ w~ the 
,4.-. •. ~t;~ __ /114 ,.,~• ;r(._,.,£~ ~1'/ ~ -;:;;~ 
pub!~(Opinio~of the count~.~11 controverisal questions could be expected ~~ 

to xm undergo constand discussion in the Bund. Because the membe~f the Bund ~~, 

spoke the same language, be~ase those reaching the~:.;els in the Bund ~~, 
had the respect of those who bel onged to groups at lower levels, it appeared 

likely that gradually something like a political platform would be formulated lr1 ~ 
~ the Bund that would have the approvAl of a substantial majority of its members. 

Because of the position which the members of the Bund were supposed to occupy in . 
''11 wsq 

public life, eeeeQse they were expected to occupy key positions in education and 

in other fieldsof ~ communication, and also because of the close contact which 

the Bund was supposed to maintain qy means of its junior clubs with the incoming 

generation, it was assumed that the country as a whole would be responsive to the 

leadership of the Bund, and that there was not much danger that the policies which 
~ 

gradually become victorious within the Bund would not command 6~eieft~l, strong 

support of the people. 

Some thought was given the Bund would actually 

represent the government of the country, and to the xchecks and balances which such 

a situation would require in order to make certain tha t the political system be 

democratic in the true sense of the word, even though its form does not resemble 
'JP~ ~~~,-. 

any of the customary forms of democr~~I will not go into this ~ ~e~il at 

this time, since my :::::1 purpose art the momeRot is to stress the need for Elllperimenting 
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with forms of democracy by means of crea ting organizations that fulfill a 

useful function within the present political systems, but which are so de-

signed that they can grow and in time be capable of exercising political func-

tions, if so desired. 

a useful ~nforb~st~l~ ~t kind of organizRtion could fulfill 

purpose At present in the U.S. in the sense in which the %00» Buhd co~~ 
fulfulled a useful purpose in Germany in the mid-twenties, I do not know. I 

~~ 

have,not ~given the problem sufficient thought to make 
~ ~· ~ ~ I 
~RiB Ye~~e&t? lf~ft~ee-¥~~J~iL±~i~c~a~J~~eft~~n-~rT±e 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

in "democracy • 11 As a matter of fact, 

inclined to suspect 
l4- ~ 

-

frequent 

such 
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~ The discussion of pert:hmt political ideas has not reached 

in the U.S. a state approaching maturity. There are frequent professions 
/{ ,~ 

of faith in democracy, as a matter of fact, so frequent that one is inclined 

to suspect that they are trying to cover up some uneasiness; but from such 

vague uneasiness to the clear recognition of the problem and its possible 

solutions ue have still a long way to go.~cuase of the inherenet difficulties 

of the problem with which we are faceg, it might not be possible for any founda-

tion to make any significant contribution in this field . Perhaps the best --

~ foundation could do at the moment would be to try to promote the maturing 

of political thought, but how this could be achieved, Ido not know . ~ it as 

it may, the problem dealt with here is in my opinion the~ crucial problem of 

our times, and if we XlOJi; cannot go any further than to admit that we have iMe- ~ 

problem, then let's begmn by admitting that that is the case. 
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febl'U17 16, 1949 

!f!morta"• 'RIHmiM ay monsa»gp ot thf 90QDtlat1ona 
which I bad with 1~. Straus• d&'JW 1938, This emorarldw 
ia coapUed entJ.reJ.y tram .-ory and det&Us could be tilled SA 
it necessaey by looldng through rues. 

Leo !lard 

1. Early in 1938 I t Mr. Straua through Dr, Theodere Vogel-

stein, who h d interested Ur. Straus in oerte.in inventions or M.l'. Brtlsoh 

and in inventions eove1-ed by an Amerio n patent application ot mine, Dr , 

Vogelstein, Ir. Brasch, and . d comrorse tiona w1 th Mr. straus through 

most or the year 19.38. ll'rom the v ry beginning 1~ . strauss was advised that 

Mr. d or D m~ig held an exolw:ive lieenae concerning my A rican patent aP

plication, Mr •. Adam was represented in these discussions by Dr. Vogel tein, 

but in the first period or the discussions, Dr . Vogeletein bad authleiv 

tram Mr. Ada.tn only for c rr;ring out preparetory discussio vith Mr. stnua, 

with no authority to ent r into binding agreement with him, or to Ire& u 

tram my agreement with Mr. Ada • 

During this first period of the 19.38 discussions Dr. Vogelatein , Mr. 

Strauss, Mr. Br&ach nd I reached a consensus in principle as to wMt k1.nd ot 

an agreement w proposed to cone ude. 'l'ha consensu re ched was el:lbodied in c 

aide emoire prep~ red b;y l-f.r. Strauss a d this aide oire formed the basis ot 

fUrther comrersations dtll'i.ng soae or the subsequent periods o.t the 1939, <11soWI-

sions. 

The aide emoire provided f'or the sett.~' a corporatJ.on vi · a capi

tal or either $100,000 or 501 000 (the correct amount, it relwant, could be 

ascertained 'b7 looking through tua ). 

This aide memoire was discussed with Mr. Adam of D rusig who v1s1 ted 

the United Stat&s . Mr. Adam had a conversation with Mr. BtraWJa, l'Jd before 

leuving the thlit.ed States, authorized Dr. Vogelatein __ ._!llllli.._~..ld-1118 



to :release • troa "'l'f contract with ~lt so aa to make· • t.ree to 

enter into an agreement with Mr. Strauss aDDg the linea of the a14e ..... 

oire.. 1'bie aide mqoire provided that Mr. Braach and I IIWit be 1n 'WMID

olD!Ibered possession er ov invention& betore an agreement would. go :1Jlto 

effect. 

2. At a meeting of MT. straues, Mr. Braaoh am ..,...Ut bllJl at 

Mr. strauss• apartmet in New Yorlt. Mr. Strauss atat.ed that thue wou14 be 

so. delq 1n baplemeBtiDg the plana eabOdied 1n the aide memoire. Mr. B:raaoh 

asked the that some arra~~gement b& made vh1ch vould &Jl&ble bbl., in \he Mlll'l

t!M, to begin a•ttiDc up a an experimental plant (at the Cal1tornta lutl• 

tute of Technology). Mr. SV.uu and Mr. Bftach agreed on tbia !n pJ'inoiple, 

and Mr. Bl-each eat!ated that the al'TUgaent would iJ:lYoln a .,. vhioh, I 

believe, was abOut OJ'le•teath ot the capital epeoU'!ed in tbe aide _.ln. 
I etated that •• long aa the &rraJJpll8ftt was lb.S.ted to such a ... u 1e0pe 

I voul.d not viah to participate in itJ alld tllt.t I pre~ n'8d to vait unt11 

auch tille as the tull scale plans eould be put 11lto ettect. I hu1"4 no auc

gestion at that t1Jae or at 81\Y other tSae later tbtt Mr. Ada ot DanUc should 

be bl'ough\ into the pioture, witbin the tr..vork ot the ...U uope .arranp.

aent, or that be could be irldUced to releaae • trom 113' contract ri \h b!a• 

on the baab o.r tbat aaall scope a~t. 

3. Some time in the tall ot l93f! Mr. Morton A.4&Jia atlbdtted to 

me a draft~ an agreement betwec Mr. Strause and J~V&elt nlat!ng to the Aa

erican patent application tor wMch )boo.. Adam of Dansig still bad an 8'11Cl.ual" 

license. l illtos.d Mr. Aclau t.bat I vas not ill a position to sign that dntt 

&gi'MJI8Jlt-

4. It is lflT under$t&Dd1Dg that Ul agreement was in tact ccmolwt.d: 

between Mr. IJ'asch and Mr. Strauss aDd that u axp~rilleJltal plant vas f.D taat 
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set. up at the Oalltornia Iutituw ot Teo!mology. ~be~tl.T t ..... 

~~~ ttn. a:per11Deutal plut. was diaoontinued &Dd Mr. Bftaob ntunK to 

the st. tter this no turther eotm!QDdoat1ou reaobed M conoel"DiJlc ~ 

propoe1tion outlined in tt:. origiul aide 118111t)iN either hca Dr. VopleteiD 

or rr. Mr.. SV&ueat am We proposition was obrioua)¥ ooulctered u 4til4 
by all tboee vbo wre oODCe!'lled • .. _ ..... _ .. __ _ 
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DRAF~ 2-21-49 

Memo on orld Government 

1. None of those who have little doubt that world government •rill be in exis

tence some day cen indicate today with any degree of certainty which way it will in 

fact come about . The question which we ought to ask ourselves under the present 

circumstance is '1\Vhat ought to be the first step that we should take in the desired 

direction?" 

There are those who believe that the first step ought to be the calling of a 

world constitutional assembly . Such a proposal has been bandied around now for over 

two years, and there is no sign as yet that it has succeeded in appealing to the imag

ina'tion of the people . n This in itself will ma ke it impossible to bring about a 

constitutional convention in the near future, but even if it were possible to set up 

such a convention of~ popularly-e~ected delegates, it is difficult to believe that 

they would be able to make much progress towards the drafting of a constitution that 

would be acceptable to a substantial majority of the convention, and beyond that , ac

ceptable to the peoples whom the delegates would represent. In drafting a constitUion 

the delegates would have to deal with abstractions , and it is difficult to see that, 

if a body of men with any previous experience in arriving at a common stand with res

pect to major concrete issues, and without having acquired the habit of reaching a con-

sensus on such an abstract and ( issue as a constitution which would be XX* 

~~ workable on a world scale. 

A body of men engaged in this activity will hardly be able to attract and to 

hold the imagination of the peoples. Under these circumstances, there is little reason 

to hope that a constitution produced by such a body will have an appreciable chance of 

finding acceptance an the part of those people whom the delegates to the convention 

represent. 

It would seem that the first step in the desired direction ought to be not the 

calling of a constitutional convention, but rather the creation of a world assembly 
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that would be representative of the peoples of the vTOrld, rather than the governments 

of those people, and that would enable the peoples' voice to be heard on all the major 

issues \vi th which \.Je are ~ faced today. This world assembly could very well 

consider it as its responsibility to present in due time a world constitution, but 

that would be only one of its tasks, and not the most urgent one. A world assembly 

of this sort ought to consider itself as sitting in permanence, though with perhaps 

appropriate interruppions, until such time as a world constitution goes into effect, 

and a world government is in fact set up. Such a EEKir world assembly could meet 

wh~never the IDLN. Security Council meets , and it ought to be \filling to take up any 

case that is before the U. N. Security Council, provided that some of the peoples in-

volved wish to bring the issue before the assembly • . Such an assembly could very well 

invite members of any goverill:lent to appear before it, even though t hey; would have no 

legal power to compell the appearance of anyone, and the members of the assembly could 

then ask questionsin much the same manner as questions are asked by members of the 

British cabinet in the House of Commons. 

How could such a world assembly be brought into existence~that would, of necessity, 

have to be an elected rather than appointed body , and the members of which would repre-

sent their constituents rather than their government or the count~ as a whole? One 

conceivable way of doing this \vould be for a group of i ntellectual leaders in the 

field of education, as well as outstanding scientists and scholars, to perhaps take upo 
n . 

themselves the responsibility of bringing about the first meeting of such a world as-

sembly . Before explaining further in detail the action vhich such a group might take, 

it is necessary to mention certain features of the \vorld assembly 1.,rhich appear to be 

desirable. 

It would seem that the hT Orld assembly should not be a body t hat is appreciably 

larger than is usual for parliaments~ of democratic nations. Secondly, it is necessary 
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to avoid unbalance of the type ~vhich is found in the U.N., where a libhqmr disproportion

ately large nUl!l.ber of delegates represent the South American nations . 1.Jhile it will 

have to be left to the Horld assembly itself to write its own ticket, a group that 

takes upon itself the organization of the first assembly will have to decide !hn a 

bases of representionf~ the meetings to be held during the first year of the assembly ' s 

existence . The following principle might perhaps find general acceptance as both fair 

and practicable : There ought to be one member representative in the assembly for each 

ten millions of population, except that no nation shall be represented by a total of 

more than 10 delegates at~ any one tL~e . Nations w~ich, on the basis of their pop-

ulation, are not entitled to even one delegate, shall have a delegate in the assembly 

only part of the time, the f raction being determined by the amount of the population. 

Now to the question of how can such a world assembly be brought into existence by the 

organizing committee , which has no authority other than the universal respect which 

its members command in the civilized \.Jorld. This is the way that it could perhaps 

be achieved . The organizing committee could dra<.,r by lot the names of ten senators , 

with the proviso that no t-v10 senators may be selected from the same state , and ask 

each one of them if they would be willing to serve as members of the world assembly . 

For each one who declines another name is drawn and so on until such time as the 15 

vacant places are filled . (Five of these might ser-re for/one year term, and the five 

others for a two year term . ) Those ivho would accept '.vould undertake the obligation of 

attending the meetings of the assembly, and would have to understand that they would be 

replaced if they remained absent unexcused for a significant number of meetings. They 

would have to undertkae to seek the approval of their constituents at their next elec-

tion for their representing the state from which they come . Only 10 of the 48 states 

would be represented at one time. Hithin 10 years all the states could have their 

turn . Similarly, an appropriate number of representatives will be drawn by lot from the 
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parliaments of other nations, and unless there is an extraordinaril y large number of 

refusals, which would make it impossible to have a world assembly in which a signifi-

cant number of nations was represented, a world assembly composed of pershns who 

:JDKEr ov1e their offices to popular election could come into existence ~ within 

a short period of time. 

Clearly the response that an action initiated by a private group vill get will 

depend to a great exl§ent on hovJ this group manages itself . It would be hardly wise 

as a first step to draw the names of U.S . senators and ask them if they wotlid accept . 

It would be probably much better to approach the Scandinavian countries, and India , 

first . After favorable response has been achieved, other~g~~swould have to be 

appoached, and only as a last step would the U. S. nd Russia be brought into the pic -

ture . If the members of the parliaments of most relevant countries reacted favorably , 

it would not matter ±f ~very much if difficulties arose with regard to the parti-

cipation of Russia and the U. S. It might even perhaps be preferable to have the world 

assembly begin its activities in the absence of these two countries , and one might then 

avJait without impatience the t ime when some of the states of the U. S. \vill begin to 

f eel that they would rather be represented, and uill bring pressure upon iheir senators 

to state th8t they would be willing to psrticipatein the world assembly~ if their names 

\ve re drawn . 

It is not difficult to think if schemes for a world assembly which would, in 

many respects, be more favorable than the one described above , but all schemes which 

their . . 
require special popular elections of delegates have x~ d~fficult~es both with respect 

to financing the 1vorld assembly, and also otherwise. 
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